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presidentsreport eastsidecommittee.
President  Brad McCracken   0402 207 386
Vice President        Brendan Irvine   0414 231 752 
Secretary  Shannon Heraud   0409 975 724 
Treasurer  Paul Buratti        0419 513 690
Editor   Briana Cable    0450 580 927 
Event Assistant George Karathanos  0459 030 444 
Committee   Brenton Heraud   0400 401 366
Assistant

clubcontact&
meetinginformation
Address    Eastside Cruisers
     P.O Box 958
     Bayswater VIC, 3153
Email     eastsidecruisers@hotmail.com
Website    eastsidecruisers.com   
Internet Forums   eastsidecruisers.com/forums
Facebook Page   https://www.facebook.com/groups/24260861792/
Meeting Venue   Ferntree Gully Reserve club rooms (Wally Tew Reserve)   
	 	 																																	Enter	off	Glenfern	Rd,	Melways	Ref.	74	C5
     Meetings are held on the 4th Tuesday of each    
     month @ 8pm
Committee Meetings   Held once a month, general members are welcome to attend. (Please  
	 	 	 	 	 contact	a	committee	member	to	confirm	meeting	details)

clubdiscountlocations
Eastside	is	very	lucky	to	have	some	very	supportive	businesses	that	offer	our	members	some	very	generous	
discounts.	Next	time	you’re	in	any	one	of	these	stores,	be	sure	to	flash	your	Eastside	keyring	to	get	your	discount.

Rare Spares - Bayswater
Maroondah Auto Electrics

Autobarn - Bayswater
Autosmart

R&E Auto - All Stores Good Guys Performance Centre

It’s cruising time! Finally the warm weather is upon us, and there 
are plenty of opportunities to get those cars out! November sees 
the club participating in Springnats, then the always popular 
Christmas lights cruise. We have Summernats in January, then 
some surprise events early in the new year that we have all been 
waiting for! The next few months are going to be very exciting! 
Stay safe and see you cruising. 

Brad McCracken | ESC President  

Bayswater Autobarn
20% Off for All Members

Address: 
Shop 2 183-225 

Canterbury Road 
Bayswater North VIC 3153

Phone: (03) 9729 2310

Proud Eastside Sponsor
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 ESC does Springnats 
Friday 27th- Sunday 29th November

upcomingeventinfo

Ever wanted to take your car around the 
Formula 1 track? Now is your chance! We 
are heading out to Albert Park to cruise the 
track. Unfortunately we won’t be able to 
crack the lap record on the night. But it’s 
not all about how fast you go, it’s how cool 
you look doing it. Meeting at 7.30pm at 
Bayswater Autobarn, and leaving at 8.00pm. 

A cruise not to be missed, so mark the date in 
your	calendar.	The	destination	will	be	confirmed	
closer	to	the	date	once	we	are	able	to	figure	
out where the best displays are. Don’t forget 
your Santa hats and tinsel. There might even 
be an award to the car that best embraces the 
Christmas spirit.

 

Springnats is the event for all types of cars! It’s 
also a really great event for spectators. Come 
and get up close to some cool machines. With 
burnouts, driving events and show and shine, it 
is	definitely	worth	the	trip	up.

clubmerchandise

SpringnatsTshirts

Merchandise Items:
Pit Crew Shirt - S-2XL - $50
Polo Shirt: Mens and Womens - $40                                                                                                                                              
Hoodies: Unisex - $55                                                                                                                                              
Full Zip Hoodies: Unisex - $55                                                                                                                                              
Jacket and Vest: (Jacket Embroided Only) S-3XL - $80                                  
Long Sleave White T-Shirt - S-2XL - $25
Royal Blue Singlets - S-2XL - $18                                              
Kids White T-Shirts - 0-14 - $15
Half Zip Polar Fleece Jumpers in Royal Blue - S-2XL - $40
Beanies in Royal Blue or Black - $10
Caps or Bucket Hats - $15
Flags - $15
Purchase your own baby top and get logo put on for $3
Stubby Holders - $5
Stickers - Small $7, Medium $12, Large $22 
T-Shirts in Royal Blue or White - S-3XL - 1 for $20, 2 for $35 or 3 for $50

For more information on any merchandise, speak with Brenton 
Heraud at any club meeting or club event.

XMAS lights Cruise:
Monday 21st December

Albert Park Cruise: 
Friday 6th November

If you’re planning on coming up to 
Springnats then you might be interested 
in purchasing one of the ESC Springnats 
shirts. T-shirts are custom ordered so if 
you’re interested please contact Brenton 
Heraud. T-Shirts are $30.00 ea. Singlets 
and Kids T-shirts are also available. 
Each shirt will list all of the Springnats 
entrants numberplates on the rear. And 
as these are custom made, your personal 
numberplate will be at the bottom. Get in 
quick as these orders need to be in and 
paid in full by the 9th of November.
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HoldenMuseum HoldenMuseum
Finally	summer	weather	is	here	and	the	cars	are	dusted	off	once	again!

On Sunday 27th Sept we gathered together for our cruise to the Holden museum at Trafalgar.
As	normal	our	first	meeting	place	was	at	Autobarn	Bayswater.	For	those	who	preferred	to	meet	out	in	
the	south	east	suburbs	we	had	a	quick	stop	off	at	the	BP	servo	on	the	Monash	freeway	at	Officer.

With Briana leading the way, we proceeded to cruise out to Trafalgar, with some distant members also 
meeting	us	at	the	final	destination	with	approx	15	cars	in	total.

The Holden museum is owned by a family who purchased the building some years ago and transformed 
it into an iconic collection of a range of mostly old Holden models with 85% of the display cars owned by 

the family.

Other cars in the building are donated for display by vehicle owners for varying periods of time. The 
museum is constantly rotating the displays so I highly recommend the trip out there for anyone who 

could not make this cruise.

A big thank you to the committee for organising the day and also supplying BBQ lunch cooked to 
perfection. A great day was had by all who attended and I look forward to more cruises as the weather 

continues to get better.

Steve | BROCIE

The recent ESC cruise to the Holden Museum in Trafalgar was well received/attended. 
The weather was great for the run with a good attendance by members. The nostalgic 
display	was	great	with	various	models	on	display.	The	staff	there	were	very	helpful	and	
informative about the cars on display.
Also, a big thanks to those who organised the day as it was great to catch up with old 
and new members. The BBQ certainly didn’t go astray either. Now that the weather 
is getting better, it will be good to have these type of cruises more often. Again a big 
thanks to those for the day. 

Clive | MR-SWGN
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Shannon’s 64 Pontiac
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SouvlakiCruise “Fryday”Burgercruise

The Friday night cruise to the Souvlaki Hangout in Doncaster East was a great 
night	with	a	good	mix	of	roads.	The	food	was	good	and	the	coffee	was	excellent.	
Plus it is always great to catch up.

Mick | HYPOXB

For all your Automotive detailing and cleaning needs, 
drop down to the factory on Saturdays from 10am to 
3pm.
Contact: Grant Pegler 
10%	Off	List	Pricing	For	All	Members
Phone: 0466 081 954 
Address: 2/10 Pilgrim Crt, Ringwood.

Proud Eastside Sponsor

Beers, Burgers and Chips, it’s a 
combination that works so well. Our 
cruise to Suburban Burgers on the  2nd 
of October was a great night out. I think 
it	will	definitely	be	a	place	we	will	go	to	
again.
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Proud Eastside Sponsor

Springnats2015eastside’snewarrivals

Maroondah Auto Electrics
 
Give Fletch a call for all your 
Auto Electrical requirements.
Phone: 9720 4501  
Fax: 9720 4539
Address: 231 Colchester Rd,  
Kilsyth 3137

This year marks the 23nd Anniversary for Springnats 
and like always, it promises to be a good one.

It’s just over a month away now and I’m sure 
everyone is still making some last minute mods 
to their cars to make sure they are ready for the 
weekend. There are a number of members who 
are making the journey up to Shepp to burn some 
rubber	and	show	off	their	shine!	If	you’re	looking	
for something to do on this weekend we highly 
recommend it. It’s guaranteed to be a good weekend 
out.

Some of the events include, Go to Whoa, 
Autokhana, Indoor and Outdoor Show and Shine, 
Dyno	Challenge,	Corkscrew	and	the	fiercely	
competitive burnout title. 

Eastside did extremely well last year taking out a 
number of the driving events and even took out Top 
Club. Let see if we can do it again this year.

Details:
Date: 27th- 29th November 2015
Location: Shepparton Showgrounds, Shepparton 
Vic.

Hope to see you all there for an action packed 
weekend!

For more info on the event jump onto the Autofest 
Webpage: http://autofest.com.au/

Congratulations to Paul and Vanessa 
Buratti on the safe arrival of their son 

Matthew Thomas Buratti. Born on 
the 16th October 2015 at 10.39pm 

and weighing in at 2.780kgs. I’m sure 
Joshua and Nicholas are very excited 

to welcome their new baby brother 
home.

Joeanne & Charlie Vella 
celebrated	the	arrival	of	their	first	
child, Jordan John-Paul Vella. 
Born on the 19th October 2015 
at 6.31am, weighing 2.6kgs.
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membersrideShannon’s64PontiacRareSparesVIPnight

upcomingnon-clubEvents

The	big	blue	boat	affectionately	known	as	
Poncho has been Shannon’s daily drive 
for the past 8 years. He purchased this 
car so that the Torana could be retired 
from daily duties. This also allowed him to 
modify what would be known as TUF253.

Poncho currently runs a fairly standard 
350 Chev, Rebuilt Powerglide with a 
2200rpm stall converter, backed up by a 
VL	Commodore	Diff.	Shannon	said	it’s	a	
good thing it runs on gas as it’s less than 
half the price of petrol at the moment!

When	the	car	was	first	purchased	the	
body	came	off	the	chassis	as	there	were	
a number of cracks that had appeared 
from 40+ years on the road. At the 
same time the suspension received an 
overhaul along with lowering the car a 
fair few inches! The front brakes were 
also upgraded to discs from a HQ as the 
original drums just weren’t quite up to the 
task.	Many	standard	diffs	didn’t	survive,	
so	the	choice	of	a	VL	commodore	diff	
was made as it is the perfect length. It 
now also meant that it was now disc 
brakes all round and the possibility of an 
lsd in the future.

Shannon is currently building 
a new motor, as the old one 
is getting a little tired. 

A nice 383 chev with double 
hump fuelies and a mild 
cam is due to make its way 
into the car in the new year. 
Other future plans for the 
car include cleaning up the 
interior, repainting the roof 
and	modifying	the	boot	floor	
so the gas tank doesn’t take 
up so much room.

Shannon has done most of 
the work on the car himself 
with the exception of the 
rebuilt auto which was taken 
care of at ATS automatics. 
We might not see Poncho for 
a few cruises as Shannons 
Torana is just about ready to 
hit the road again as a street 
car after its burnout duties 
finished	at	the	beginning	of	
the year. 

Facts about Poncho:

-It measures 17.7 feet long

-It	can	fit	8	people	in	it	(and	
at least another 3 in the 
boot!)

-It actually has Holden Vin 
plates on it (GMH assembled 
these back in the day)

Date: Wednesday 18th November 2015
Time: 6pm-8:30pm
Location: Rare Spares Bayswater:
 160 Canterbury Road, Bayswater

Members will receive a 20% discount on the night, 
so if there’s anything you need for your project, now 
is the time to buy!

There will be appearances from some Touring Car Masters drivers including John 
Bowe and Jason Bright.

15th November
  Tread Cemetary
  Team burnout competition held at Lardner Park in Warragul. Run in 
  conjunction with cruise for charity.

27th-29th November
  Geelong Revival Motoring Festival
  If you’re not at Springnats, this is another cool event to check out.

7th-10th January
  Summernats 
  Quite a few members are making the trip up to Canberra. If you haven’t 
	 	 been,	definitely	one	to	tick	off	your	bucket	list.



eastsidecruisersrunlist
6th
 Albert Park Cruise
 Meeting at 7.30pm at Bayswater Autobarn, and leaving at 8.00pm.  
 We will be heading through the city with the destination of Albert Park. Come bring your cool cars out  
 on a night that’s going to be a good one!

24th
 Monthly meeting
 Meeting at 8.00pm sharp. Ferntree Gully Reserve club rooms 
	 (Wally	Tew	Reserve)	Enter	off	Glenfern	Rd,	Melways	Ref.	74	C5.

27th-29th
 ESC does Springnats
 Once again we are heading up as a club to represent at Shepparton Springnats. After last year’s   
	 awesome	effort	let’s	see	if	we	can	take	out	the	top	club	award	again	alongside	all	the	driving	events.		
	 It’s	bound	to	be	a	fun	filled	weekend.

13th 
 ESC Christmas Party
 With John’s ute now sold, which car will Santa come riding in on this year? Lets come together and  
 remember the year that’s been. Lunch will be catered so don’t forget to RSVP.

21st 
 XMAS lights Cruise
 Year after year this cruise always rates as one of the best of the year. So let’s go see some great   
 displays and cruise in style.

No monthly meeting for December.

November

December

24th 
 Australia Day Cruise
 It’s Australia Day, well nearly! Come and celebrate the day with some good mates and great cars. 
 We will  be heading out beach-side, so bring your family and maybe even your boardies if you’re keen!

- Newsletter designed and compiled by Danielle & Briana Cable. 

January


